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Preface

Purpose

This guide describes the order (sequence) in which the user must proceed with the
installation process.

Audience

This guide is intended for WebLogic admin or ops-web team who are responsible for
installing the OFSS banking products.

List of Topics

This guide is organized as follows:

Table 1    List of Topics

Topics Description

Installation Process This topic provides the information about the installation
sequence of all the services in Oracle Banking Liquidity
Management.

Related Documents

The related documents are as follows:

• ANNEXURE-1

• ANNEXURE-2

• ANNEXURE-3

• ANNEXURE-4
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1
Installation Process

This topic describes the installation sequence for Oracle Banking Liquidity Management
application.

Execution order of Installation Manual

Oracle Banking Liquidity Management installation is executed in the below sequence:

• Getting Started Installation Guide

• Oracle Banking Microservices Platform Foundation Installation Guide

• Security Management System Services Installation Guide

• Common Core Services Installation Guide

• Oracle Banking Liquidity Management Installation Guide

• Oracle Banking Liquidity Management Initial Setup Guide

Supporting Documents

The Supporting documents for installation Oracle Banking Liquidity Management:

• ANNEXURE-1

• ANNEXURE-2

• ANNEXURE-3

• ANNEXURE-4

Prerequisite

Software Prerequisite List

The list of software prerequisites are as follows:

• Oracle Database Enterprise Edition.

• Oracle WebLogic Server Standard Edition.

Note:

For the software version details, refer to Release Notes.

Annexure

The environment set up would be SSL-enabled by default.

The below placeholders would have to be configured into JVM for SSL/Non-SSL setup in
plato domain.
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Table 1-1    SSL Setup Configuration

Key Default Value -
On Premise

Default Value -
Cloud

Purpose

${apigateway.protocol} https https Only for API gateway
protocol. It must be https
only.

${eureka.protocol} https http For inter-service
communication protocol.
Values can be http or
https.

$
{prefer.ip.address.enabled}

false false For prefer IP address flag,
it must be false only.

${nonsecure.port.enabled} false true For disabling inter-service
communication on non-
secure port. Values can be
false or true.

${secure.port.enabled} true false For allowing inter-service
calls on secure port.
Values can be false or
true.

Note:

${apigateway.protocol} should be set as https/http in Oracle Banking Liquidity
Management domain irrespective of the SSL/Non-SSL configuration.
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